
ALL THINGS
 

NEWSLETTER

 
Aeroflow Sleep is excited to share a one-of-a-kind,

online sleep apnea news resource:

the All Things Aeroflow Sleep newsletter.

 

With each publication, we hope to educate and

empower PAP users to seek a better quality of life.

Features may include our best blog of the month,

educational videos hosted by leading medical experts,

current projects going on behind the scenes that will

better serve patients like you, and more!

 

Plus, every issue will include an exclusive

editorial release you can only read here

called "In The Know With Aeroflow."
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WEISS WORDS
Dr. Carleara Weiss, a Postdoctoral Fellowship in
Sleep and Circadeian Rhythms, provides expert
advice on what impacts patients' sleep through
many digital forums; including our new YouTube
video segment called Weiss Words. 

CURRENT PROJECTS:
INSURANCE MADE EASY

To use Aeroflow Sleep services, patients must
purchase commercial insurance or qualify for
federal health insurance.

Aeroflow Sleep accepts most insurance plans
including Aetna, Blue Cross & Blue Shield, Cigna,
Humana, and United Healthcare. We are also
accredited by Medicare and Medicaid.

We understand insurance can be complicated and
frustrating. That's why Aeroflow Sleep exclusively
offers PAP supplies through health insurance.

COMPLIANCE HOW-TO'S WITH
MICHELLE WORLEY, RN
Michelle Worley, Aeroflow Sleep's Director of
Clinical Operations, shares her professional
insight on how you can best meet compliance.

QUALIFY

https://aeroflowsleep.com/qualify-through-insurance
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCkQta663T1yZ3jOR4QAxlptcULyT8dtq
https://youtu.be/eOut3TmKDnE


IN THE KNOW
WITH AEROFLOW

WHO IS AEROFLOW SLEEP
AND HOW DOES IT WORK?
Our mission is to help patients sleep well and
live better by providing resources, services, and
the PAP equipment and supplies needed to
easily navigate the sleep apnea journey.

Fill out our online qualify form, so we can
determine if your insurance provider is in
network with Aeroflow Sleep. Then, tell us
which PAP supplies you currently use; if any. 

CHECK YOUR ELIGIBILITY

Aeroflow Sleep will use the information provided in your qualify form to work
with your insurance provider and figure out what your policy covers together,
both partially and in full.

Next, Aeroflow Sleep will contact your doctor, so we can submit all required
paperwork to your insurance provider in your behalf. Proof of sleep study and
a prescription for PAP supplies are required per insurance guidelines.

OBTAIN YOUR PRESCRIPTION

VERIFY YOUR INSURANCE

The hard work is finally done, and your new order of PAP supplies will be
shipped right to your door from the Aeroflow Sleep warehouse. Plus, we'll
inform you when it's time to replace existing equipment and when new
products are released. After all, we believe in connection. We're here to help!

SHIP YOUR CPAP SUPPLIES

We do this by taking the headache out of
healthcare in 3 simple steps, but first we need
your help...



READ BLOG

CAN THE
DENTIST

CURE OSA?
Some alternate treatment options

work for patients with mild to
moderate sleep apnea and can be

recommended by your dentist! 

CONTACT US

Our regular business hours are
Monday - Friday
9 AM - 5 PM EST

Phone: 1-800-480-5491 | Fax: 1-866-903-3640

Email: info@aeroflowsleep.com

Your inquiry is very important to us!

https://shop.aeroflowsleep.com/blog/can-the-dentist-cure-osa-when-dental-devices-win-over-cpap-machines
https://aeroflowsleep.com/qualify-through-insurance



